
Effects of glaciers on annual runoff east of
Nuuk/Godthåb, West Greenland

Roger J. Brailhwaile

The Kangcrluarsunnguaq basin east of Nuuk/Godthåb has only a 5ligh! glacier cover
while glacicrs contribute about 80 per cent af the total runoft from Isortuarsuup
Tasia. The [wo basins have similar seasonal variations af runeH and very differenl
year-lo-year varialion:-.. For examplc, annua! runafr from Kangerluarsunnguaq
c10scly follows annual prccipitation variations in Nuuk. confirming that the basin is

essentiaIly a precipitation basin. By conlTaSI. annua) runofr from Isortuarsuup Tasia is
in anli-phase to precipitation wilh a lower amplitude. This is an example af the
'glacier smOOlhing' effect whereby ablalion variations tend lO offset prccipitation
variations. Howevt:r. runoH from Lsortuarsuup Tasia is also influcnccd hy ice
dammed lakes which absorb water for scveral years and then drain sullllenl)'.

R. J. 8., Geological Survey o/ Creenland. øster Voldgade IO, DK-/350 Copenhagell
K, Demnark.

U' Kangerluarsunnguaq

Fig. I. Locali()ns nf thc Kangerluarsunnguaq (KNNO) alld
IS<lrWarsUUp T'lsia (IS1":I-\) basins easl and soulh-east of Nuuk.

[nvestigatians have been made sincc tne carly '980~

on tnc feasibility af supplying Nuuk/Godthåb with hy
dro-electric pawer. Tne basins conccrncd are the Kan
gerluarsunnguaq (KNNQ) and Jsortuarsuup Tasia
(ISTA) basins east and south-east uf Nuuk (fig. l). The
effect of glacicrs an runan in these basins is discusscd by
Braithwaite (19R9) with cmphasis an planning hydro
power while the present paper disClIsses scientific as
pects, especiaily in comparison with runoff from Johan

The selling

Dahl Land. South Greenland (Braithwaite & Olesen,
1(88), and from near I1ulissat!.Jakobshavn l West Green
land (Rraithwaite & Thomsen. LY89a).

The highest priori ty for hydropower is given to sub
basin I draining to the lake Sø 249. The basin has an
area of 582 km l . Runoff measurements have been made
al slalion 422 sinee 1981 by the Greenland Teehniea1
Organization (GTO. 1985. 1986). Although glaeiers on
ly occupy 1.8 per cent of the basin area (Weidick &
Thomsen. IY83. p. 56), accumulation and ahlalion
measurernellIS have been made on glaeicr lCGI4033
sinee 1982 (Braithwailc & Thomsen, 1989h) to invcsti
gate the possibie eUect of glaciers an runa ff.

Isorwarsuup Tasia

The main hydrological and glaciological features of
the Kangcrluarsunnguaq and lsortuarsuup Tasia basins
are shawn in fig. 2 where the Roman nllmeral~ refer to
suh·hasins identified by the hydropuwcr planners .

Although runoff has been measured at station 305
sinec; 1976 the sub-basin IX draining lO Sø 464 now has
low priority (Ol' hydropower. The drainage area includes
441 km2 of ice·frce land, about 95 km 2 of loeal glacicrs
including a sector af a loeal iee cap (ICE05009). and a
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Fig. 2. Map of Kangcrluarsunnguaq (KNNQ) and Isortuarsuup Tasia (ISTA). Sø = lake, numbcr indicates altitude.

seetor ol the Greenland iee sheet (I CE05(25) with an
cstimatcd area of ahout 260-310 km 2 according to
Thomsen (personal communication). The basin there
fore has aboul 45-48 per cent glacier cover. The pres
ence af some large icc-dammed lakes, especiaIly Sø 710
and Sø 762, introduces a cornplication.

The contribution lo runoff from glaciers ean be esti
mared for the Isortuarsuup Tasia basin by assuming that
the ice-free part of the basin (441 km2

) has the same
Tuneff per unit area as tlle Kangerluarsunnguaq basin
(582 km 2). Tlle rllllotT from the iee-free part af lsor
luarsuup Tasia is then (441/582) times the runoff from
Kangerluarsunnguaql and the runoff from the glaeier
part uf the basin is the total runotf minus the cstimated
glacier-free runotf. The resuIts af this estimation are
given for 1981-1986 in Table 1 where data from lsor
tuarsuup Tasia for 1984 are missing. The resuIts of this
calculation suggest that glacien~contribute abOUI 80 per
cent of the total runoff from Tsortuarsuup Tasia.

RunotT variations

The most important hydrological information for
planning hydropower relates to the amount of water

which is availahle, i.e. the runott, and its seasonal and
year-to-year variability. The runoff in any basin is a
balanl:c between rain, evaporation, meltwater from
snow and ice, and storage changes in lakes. Kanger-

Table I. Annual runoff from
Kangerluarsunnguaq (KNNQ) and from glacier

free and glacier-covered paris af Isarluarsuup
Tasia (ISTA)

Year KNNQ ISTA
Glacier-free + Glacier = Total

1981 281 212 637 849
1982 150 ll3 533 646
1983 329 248 508 756
1984 2g2
\985 138 HM 86() 964
1986 207 156 873 1029

Mean 221 167 682 845
c.v. 37% 37'% 26% U~%

Hased an data from GTO (1985 & 1986)
Units are 106 m3 a-I
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Fig. 3. Seasonal variations of precipitation in Nuuk and runoff
from Kangerluarsunnguaq (KNNQ) and Isortuarsuup Tasia
(ISTA).

luarsunnguaq has only a sparse glacier cover and can be
regarded as' a conventional precipitation basin while
Isortuarsuup Tasia has an extensive glacier cover. As
suming the two basins are under essentially the same
climate, differences in runoff variations between the
two basins must be due to 'glacier effects', Le. ablation
and ice-dammed lakes.

------Wlnter-----
100 Year-to-year variations

Annual runoff for the two basins are compared in fig.
4 with annual precipitation in Nuuk. The data refer to
percentage deviations of annual runoff and precipita
tion from their respective longer-term averages (for
1981-1986). A hydrological year from September to
August is used for the Nuuk precipitation total. The
variations in KNNQ runoff and Nuuk precipitation are
quite similar, confirming that Kangerluarsunnguaq is
essentially a precipitation basin. This is in contrast with
runoff from Isortuarsuup Tasia where runoff variation
appears to be in anti-phase to precipitation variation
and to have a lower amplitude. This is an example of the
'glacier smoothing' effect described by many authors,
and found in South Greenland by Braithwaite & Olesen
(1988), whereby ablation variations tend to offset pre
cipitation variations. However, in addition to precip
itation and ablation, the runoff from Isortuarsuup Tasia
is also influenced by the ice-dammed lake (Sø 710) to
the north of glacier 1CE05025 (fig. 2), which drained in
October 1980 and August 1986. There were therefore
extra water voIumes in these two years, corresponding
to about 230 x 106 m3 a-l (GTO, 1983).
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Fig. 4. Yc!ar-to-year variations of precipitation in Nuuk and
runoff from Kangerluarsunnguaq (KNNQ) and Isortuarsuup
Tasia (ISTA).
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The effect of ablation on annual runoff is expressed
by the correlation between runoff and abIation, and the
correlation between runoff and precipitation (Braith
waite & Olesen, 1988). A basin with littIe or no glacier
cover has a positive correlation between runoff and
precipitation and a negative correlation between runoff
and ablation, while a basin with high glacier cover has a
negative correlation between runoff and precipitation
and a positive correlation between runoff and ablation.
The amount of glacier cover also influences the runoff
variability, e.g. the standard deviation of annual runoff
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Seasonal variations of runoff for the two basins are
compared in fig. 3 with seasonal variations of precip
itation in Nuuk. The data refer to cumulative averages
throughout the year which are expressed as percentages
of the respective annual totals. The precipitation curve
is fairly straight but curves upwards in the periods Sep
tember to November and June to August, indicating
slightly heavier precipitation in the summer and autumn
seasons compared with winter and spring. By contrast,
the runoff curves for both basins only have gentle up
wards slopes through the winter followed by steep rises
in the summer, indicating a strong seasonal pattern of
little runoff in winter and high runoff in summer. Com
parison of the runoff and precipitation curves shows
that most precipitation in the period November to May
falls as snow and is stored until released by melting in
June to August. Runoff and precipitation variations are
fairly parallel in September and October because the
snow cover has essentially disappeared while most pre
cipitation falls as rain. There are differences between
the two runoff curves which are partly due to glacier
effects, especially stronger seasonal contrast for the gla
cier-fed Isortuarsuup Tasia basin, but these are fairly
small compared with the larger differences between
runoff and precipitation. This shows that the accumu
lation/melting cycle is the main controion seasonal var
iations of runoff.
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Kangerluarsunnguaq

Fig. 5. Annua! rUllaH from Kangerluarsunnguaq (KNNQ) ver

sus allllua] prccipitation (lefl) and allnua] ablation (right).

divided by the mean runofr, whcrcby a gJacier-free ba

sin has a relatively high rUllaff variability, decreasing to

a minimum for basins with moderate glacier cover, and
then incrcasing again for basins with high glader cover.

The above pattern applics to runoft" from glacier-free

and modcratcly glacicrizcd basins in Johan Dahl Land
(Braithwaitc & Olesen, 1(88) as well as to rUllaff from a

highly glacierized basin north-east af Ilulissat (Brailh
waite & Thomsen, 1989a).

fsortuarsuup Tasia

Runon variations are pJotted agajnst preeipitatiol1
and ablation deviations respectively in fig. 6. The runoff
data rder to the 'glacier pan' in Tablel and the ablation

data are measureu on Qamanårssfip serrnia. In contraSI

to Kangerluarsunnguaq, there is a moderately negative

correlation between runoff and precipiration, and a high

positive correlation bctween runoff and ablation which
is typical of a moderate ly to highly giacicrizcd basin.
However, in both plots, runaH for 1986 was higher {han

average due to the drainage of the ice-dammed lake in

that ycar. Altcrnativcly. the runoff in all the other years

is lower than average because same \Vater is stored in

these years without contributing to runoff.
Thc total runoff from Isortuarsllup Tasia is a combi

nation of the above glacier runorr, responding W abla
tion variations, \Vith runoff from the glacier-free part of

the basin, rcsponding to precipitation variations. The

variations in the two runoff components tend to offset
cach other such that the variability af total runoff is
reduced, i.e. with Cl coefficient af variation (c. v.) af
lR% compared with 37% and 26% respectively for ice
frcc and glacier runoff eampanents.
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Runoll variations are plotted agaillst precipitation
and ablation deviations rcspedively in fig. 5. Runoff
and preeipitation are expressed as percentage devia
tions from their respective means, and ablation is ex

prcsscd as a simple deviation from mean ablation. The

ablation data refer to measuremems made an glaeier

lCG14033 sinee 1983 which have been extrapolated

back 10 198 I by correlation with ablation deviations at

Oamanarssup sermia (Braithwaite & Olesen, 1989a).
As expected, there is a high positive correlation bc

twecll rUlloff and precipitation, and a fairly strong nega

tive correlation between runoff and ablation. These fea

tures, together with the rclativcly high runoff variability
(Table l, fig. 4), are typical 01' a basin with sparse glacier

cover.
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Fig. 6 Annual rlllloft' from Jsortllarsuup Tasia (ISTA) versus
anf]ual precipil<ltion (left) and ,IIHlu,i1 ablalioll (right).

EtTect of storage on annual mnotT

The monthly runorf from Isortuarsuup Tasia (whole
basill) is plotted against mOlltllly meall temperature in

Nuuk in rig. 7. As mean temperature is a good (slightly

non-linear) index of ablatiol1 (Braithwaite & Olesen,

1989b) the plot essentiaily represents a relation between

runoff anu ablation at a monthly level while deviations
from a simple curve are caused by year-to-year and

seasonal storage ehanges, superimposed upon rainfall
variations.
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Fig. 7. Monthly nllloff from !sonllarsllup Tasia (ISTA) versus
monthly mean temperature in Nuuk.



Runoff values for October 1980 and August 1986
were high compared with temperature due to the drain
age of the ice-dammed lake (Sø 710), representing the
effect of release from long-term storage. Aside from
these two months, data for the other months appear to
duster around the expected non-linear runoff-temper
ature relation with October values dustered on the left
and June values dustered on the right of the July to
September values. The reason may be that runoff in the
early part of the season (June) is reduced because some
water goes into temporary storage in supraglacial and
subglacial water bodies which are just beginning to
form, while late season runoff (October) is augmented
by the drainage of the same bodies. However, lake
storage in the glacier-free parts of the basin will have a
similar effect.

The Isortuarsuup Tasia basin presently has a low pri
ority for planning hydropower. However, if this changes
in the future, a detailed study on the filling/draining
cyde of the ice-dammed lakes would be indicated.

Outlook

Exploitation of runoff from KangerIuarsunnguaq ba
sin for hydropower will hardly involve any glaciological
problems. However, glaciers strongly influence runoff
from Isortuarsuup Tasia and some of the other sub
basins that might be exploited in the future. For exam
pIe, runoff in sub-basin V is almost certainly strongly
influenced by ablation from a local ice cap (fig. 2) and
should be investigated further.

AIthough glaciers have little effect on runoff from
KangerIuarsunnguaq, there are indications that the
summer runoff from the basin is correlated with snow
accumulation measured in the spring on glacier
1CG14033 (Braithwaite & Thomsen, 1989b), presum
ably because accumulation on the glacier is an index of
the total snow storage in the basin. The possibility of
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using this correlation to make operational forecasts of
summer runoff from Kangerluarsunnguaq is now under
investigation.
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